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Open Enrollment

Bargaining continues with our S & E
contractors. This time things have gone
very smoothly and our members will
benefit from our 3 year deal.
On the corporate side of our
agreements, we are still struggling with a
few of our newer contractors. All
members are encouraged to report all
upcoming jobs to the Union hall before
they happen. This way we can monitor
hours and pay levels better. Mistakes can
be rectified before hand instead of after
the end client is billed.
We will be sending out a new skill
survey. Many of our contractors have
begun to ask the Local for
recommendations for positions not
normally filled by Local 1220 members.
Updated skills will ensure the right people
fill the proper positions.
Training will continue once bargaining
tapers off. Right now we are using a
skeleton crew of volunteers at the office.
New volunteers are always welcome and
we will eventually hire on a full-timer.

If you are able to use the
Entertainment Industry FLEX
Plan, open enrollment is upon us.
Members need to be aware
of all of their options. Please
consider taking advantage of our
workshops. Remember that due
to changes in the LAW, the Flex
plan may not offer you the same
access to employer funds.
If you have questions, please
contact your Union hall today.

Audit HELP
It’s that time of year again. We
are looking for help from our
members to pour over our books
before the auditors perform the
yearly audit.
The member quarterly audits
are a great way for members to
get more involved with the Local
and know how the money is being
spent.
The time needed is about 2
hours and members need only
have basic math skills (calculators
are provided).
Meals are provided during the
audit. Dates are Dec. 15-19, 2223, and 29-30. Times are flexible.

Thursday Night Football
Another huge success working our first Thursday
night football game. A special thanks to all our
members that stepped it up and gave CBS a really
great show. It’s a pity that the Bears didn’t play
better this season, but our members make even a
losing season worth watching.

UPCOMING EVENTS
DECEMBER
FLEX Plan class
All through the month of
December, we will be offering
one-on-one Flex Plan workshops
to help members decide what to
enroll in or not enroll in.
Call your Union Hall today to
schedule your personalized
workshop.
(773) 714-1220

WGN

Status Update

After some movement during mediation,
we have agreed to meet after the first of
the year to push forward and continue
bargaining in January. It’s important that
we remain united throughout the process.
Those that disagree need to do so at
Union meetings and not Company bulletin
Boards.

CLASS ON DEMAND
Those of you that have enjoyed
LYNDA.COM can now take advantage of
Class on Demand. This is a FREE benefit
for our members only. Email your Union
Hall today for your login and password
and get started today.
Visit www.classondemand.com for a list
of classes and tutorials.

Business Manager’s Report
Brothers and Sisters,
This December has been one of the busiest in recent memory. The Thursday Night Football
game and RSNA convention employed a ton of our members. Life is good and people are working. As
always, we are fighting to keep our members employed and are working to secure the best rates and
conditions in the Midwest.
We are at the point now where it’s time to look into employing a full time Union Rep at the Hall.
Many demands are being put on me while the smaller issues often get put on the back burner. Folks
are more involved now then they were 5 ½ years ago. They want more. More training, more
grievances, more shop meetings, more phone time, more face time, more ____ ← insert demands here.
We have around 585 members. For those that thought we had 700 or more, we did before the
economy tanked in 2008-2009 (That’s almost 6 years ago, not yesterday). Now we operate more
efficiently with fewer resources, but we will need more in the months and years to come. Our treasury
is higher than it’s been in the 16 years that I’ve been a member, but we have a ways to go. There are
new thoughts and ideas for this Local, strategies that should be explored.
At some point we need to look at purchasing a building for our Union hall. Rent is reaching
$2,500 a month. It would make better sense to wisely invest in a property with rental potential to save
the Union over $30,000 a year. More than half the Locals across the country already do this.
Organizing drives need to secure our Chicago work while replenishing our membership
numbers. If you are aware of anyone that is thinking about forming a Union, let us know immediately. It
doesn’t matter what they do. Broadcast is just a small part of the IBEW and we have room to grow.
Involvement in organizing efforts will slowly increase our membership size. This, in turn, will help us
increase our staff size. We have 2 very part-time volunteers that help us out from time to time with
scheduling our members for work and training. We have a book keeper/organizer and we have a Marie
(this one keeps us all running smoothly).
More money is being spent on our members. Training isn’t free. Neither is bargaining our
contracts. The good news is that enough money is being saved and reinvested into our members that
we’re getting stronger. Members are proud to be IBEW and it’s starting to show. Our Holiday party was
awesome. Members came out with their spouses and significant others and really exemplified what it
means to be a part of our brotherhood. We have purchased new hats, shirts, and lanyards for our
members to wear with pride.
To all our Brothers and Sisters, here’s
hoping that 2015 will be our best year yet.
May you have the Happiest of Holidays,

John Rizzo,
Business Manager
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President’s Report
Brothers and Sisters,
I would like to wish a happy holiday greeting to all of our members, veteran and new.
I am so thankful that we have had a safe year with our employment activities at remotes,
venues and the stations.
Also, I would like to express my sincere gratitude to all those individuals who have volunteered or helped our local maintain its continued progress. These are the people who have
served as stewards, technology and contract committee members, check and financial reconciliation auditors, training class instructors and students, seminar attendees, the executive board
members and all of the union's officers!
I am very appreciative of our members who have taken the time to participate with the
monthly meetings. As a member, you are always welcome to attend! Or, you may register
your comments or concerns with our office staff, your steward, or an officer, by telephone or
e-mail. Notifications from work sites, which allow us to direct our attention to new problems
with contract situations, are very important and helpful.
And, I would like to express my congratulations to our trustworthy and reliable office staff
employees who work so diligently to provide the necessary services to maintain a smooth running local!
Happy Holidays,

President
￼
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Decades of Experience, Service & Objective Advice
Scarborough Alliance Group proud to help IBEW members who work in a variety of industries with their retirement
planning needs.
IBEW members can take advantage of the Local Union Retirement Income Program, especially designed to accept
rollovers of your company 401(k) and pension plans. Other plans and investment options include the IBEW Local Unions
Savings & Retirement PlanInvestment Advisory Accounts.
IBEW Telecommunications Members working for Verizon and AT&T are eligible to use the IBEW Local Unions Savings
& Security Plan to rollover your company 401(k) and lump sum pension. The plan may also be used by participating
IBEW Locals and represented employers as a 401(k) plan.
We look forward to helping you understand all of the options available to you. Contact Scarborough today at (800) 2237608 to learn more.

While some of Scarborough's plans are exclusively for IBEW members, family members and friends are welcome to
become investment advisory clients.
Consistent with our other plans, we offer low-cost investments1 and, very importantly, we provide honest, straight forward
advice. We can develop an investment plan that's customized to meet the needs of your unique situation. Advisory
accounts offer a broad selection of investments, including:
Mutual Funds, Stocks, Bonds, Money Market, Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs), IRAs (Traditional & Roth), and Retirement Plans for
small businesses

Unlike other companies, we don't charge commissions for products we recommend. Instead, we receive a modest
advisory fee based on the assets you invest with us. Because we don't receive commission, we are free to recommend
products that we believe are right for you - not the ones that pay the highest commission.
Our alliance with Schwab Institutional provides access to thousands of mutual funds from well-known mutual fund
companies, such as:
Vanguard, T. Rowe Price, Artisan, PIMCO, Fidelity, Dodge & Cox, American Century, and Royce

Once you become an advisory client, we will:

·
·
·
·
·
·

Discuss your financial needs, goals and risk tolerance
Recommend a portfolio of investments
Monitor your investments to ensure they are performing up to expectations
Replace underperforming investments
Offer annual review of your account
Make appropriate adjustments to your investment portfolio as your financial needs and goals change

Contact Scarborough today at (800) 223-7608 to find out how we help you plan for retirement.
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IBEW Local 1220

Producer

Busy month this December including Thursday Night Football and our Union Holiday Party. (Note: one of these photos has
been exaggerated for dramatic effect)
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RADIO & TV BROADCAST ENGINEERS

IBEW Local 1220
UNION MEETING
January 7, 2014 at 7:00 PM
January 1st is the beginning of the 1st quarter.
Freelance dues are $130.50 /quarter.
Dues are to be paid by the 1st day of the quarter.
REMEMBER - Union dues are tax deductible. Consider this when
looking for 2014 deductions.
Anything you might expect to read in a business letter or an email that pertains to
this Local and your part in it will be communicated through this newsletter.
Consider this your dues invoice, your bylaws updates, your meeting notice and
your call to participate. If you would like to submit an idea or article for this
newsletter, please contact the union office.
8604 W. Catalpa Ave #901
Chicago, IL 60656
773-714-1220
FAX 773-693-0009
info@ibew1220.org

The Info Channel is published by IBEW Local 1220 in Chicago, Illinois

